1. Precrease the paper in half in all 4 directions.
2. Fold all 4 corners to the middle.
3. Turn over.
4. 2 rabbit ears.
5. Pull out the 2 flaps.
6. 2 mountain folds.
7. Fold back. Turn over.
8. Valley fold. See step 5 for reference points. Turn over.
9. Turn back over.
10. Swivel.
11. Swivel again.
12. Repeat 10 and 11 on the left side.
13. Turn over.
14. Mountain fold in half and rotate.
15. Rabbit ear. Repeat behind.
17. Form the foot. Repeat behind.
18. Outside reverse fold.
19. Outside reverse fold.
20. Reverse fold the top of the head

21. Crimp to form the beak

22. Thin the beak with a mountain fold
    Repeat behind

23. Curve the beak slightly

24. Mountain fold
    Repeat behind

25. Reverse fold
    Repeat behind

26. Mountain fold the white part behind
    Repeat behind

27. A small pleat to form a wing
    Repeat behind

28. Crimp the tail up

29. Wren